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of all varying conditions, covers value
received. The arbitrary mileage basis
eliminates the value of service rendered,
and in the long run, we fear, would be

unsatisfactory to the men and to the
company. For example, on the Gales-bur- g

Division of the Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy, engineers with light
passenger trains of two cars between
Buda and Vermont under the present
schedules earn in twenty-si-x days $123.50
and firemen $74.10; under the schedule
which you propose the engineer would
receive $175.08 and the fireman $102.64.

Mr. O. R. Tliatcher, of San Mateo, was
noticed on our streets yesterday.

Mr. B. a Crosby, of San Mateo, called
at this office yesterday.

Hon. Charles Dougherty, M. C, was
in the city yesterday.

lrof. J. W. Moore's mother was in the
city yesterday visiting him.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Holinan, of
Chicago, are prominent arrivals at the
Saratoga.

Mr. Jonas Clark and daughter, and
Mrs. F. E. liates, of St, Louis, are located
at t tie Saratoga.

ML--s A. Dudley, of New York, and
Miss Blanche Graves of Detroit, Michi
gan, have pleasant apartments at the
Saratoga.

Hon. Dennis Eagan, of
Internal Revenue of the DLUk-- t of Flori
da, with his wife and son, are guesU of
J. II. Shelley.

Funeral of Charles Walter.
The last respects were paid yesterday

morning to the memory of Mr. Charles
Walter, who died so suddenly this week.

The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. L. II. Wilson, and were largely
attended.

The fire engine was draed in black
and drawn in the procession following
the hearse.

The St. Johns Yacht Club and the fire
company of which he was a member at
tended in a body. Opportunity to view
the remains was given and many friends
tcok a last look.

The pall bearers were Joseph E. Bald
win, Marshal Manucy, D. Ringham, Jas.
Here. Wm. Barnes and O. Bar less.

Outing Party.
Mrs. F. II. Andrews, of Plainfield, N.

J.; Mrs. M. P. Wood, of Pittsburg, ra. ;

Mrs. W. W. Taller, of Virginia, Miss
Jessie Hasbrouck, of Palatka; Miss M. A.
Baldwin, of Orange, N. J.; Miss Clara
A. Lindsley, of Sommerville, N. J.; Mr.
C. W. Lindsley and Mr. F. W. Echoon- -

maker of New York city, guests of th
Saratoga Hotel, composed a very pleas-
ant party on a trip to Green Cove Spring
yesterday. A stroll through Lovers, walk
and a dinner at the Magnolia, all of
which was thoroughly enjoyed.

Churches To-Da- y.

Episcopal Rev. C. S. Williams, pas
tor, sen-ice- s at 10:1)0 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School at 3:30 p. m.

Presbyterian, Rev. L. H. Wilson, pas
tor Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 3 p. in. Prayer meet
ing, 7 p. m. Wednesdays.

Rev. J. Lowrie Wilson, D. D., of Ab
beville, S. C, will preach in the Presby-
terian Church to-da- y, both morning and
evening.

At the Methodist, the Presiding Elder
will preach in the morning. Class meet-

ing from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Morning
services 10:0 a. m.. and evening ser
vices 7 p. m. Sunday school at S p. m.
Prayer meeting will be held at 7:80
o'clock Wednetkiay evening.

Rev. J. II. Johnson, of Boston, will
preach in the First Baptist Church this
morning. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 30

p. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Prayer
meeting will be held every Thursday
evening ar7:30 o'clock.

Catholic, Rev. Father Walsh The
usual Sabbath services.

Xl.Ofcm CMCRcHES.
St. Philip's P. E. Mission Rev. E. But

ler, pastor. Services at 11 a. ra. and 1

p. tn.
African M. E. Church School

at 9 o'clock a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.,
3 p. m. and 7:30 i. m. by the iastor.
Rev. R. B. Brook ins.

THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.

A Game of Diplomacy Preeedinc the
Commenrfeuieut of Hostilities.

ICopyriuhted 188 by N. Y. Associated Press. 1

Berlin, February 23. The skill of the
players in the game of diplomacy now
proceeding before the eyes of Europe
makes its successive developments in
the liighest degree interesting, but every- -

body recognizes the fact that the ulti-
mate issue is war, whatever temporary
advantage diplomatic trickery may
achieve. The Bismarck-Kalnok- y combi
nation may soon entrap Russia into a
false position from which only submis-
sion with supreme humiliation can '

rescue her, unless she prefers war with
ncomplete preparations or the Czar's

advisers may manage to postpone the
final crisis until they deem that the
fitting moment to strike has come.

FIRST DIPLOMATIC VICTORY FOR RUSSIA.

In playing tltis waiting game Russia
has scored the first success. Bismarck's '

formal invitation to the Czar to demand
the restitution of Russian prcpondance
in Bulgaria concocted beneath its ap-

parent frankness a pitfall for Russian
diplomacy. If the Czar had interpreted
the invitation to mean that Russia was

CITY DIRECTORY.

' APOTHECARIES.

ACKERMAN STEWART,
Hmitliwetst corner Lemon and Front.

Nortbewt corner Lemon and Front.

LF"trMourdoor north of post office.

PEFK P F
Lemon street, Banna block.

VOOKLHA H, A F -

Central Drut? Store, Lemon atreet.
ATTORNEYS

BALDWIN, JOSEPH E,
Post Office Building, Faiatka, Fla.

CAFmnViHtrteo'er Keid. offices upsta.r.
CH,Vp8SonalIiunk Bu.lU
tfOHKKTS R J

Faik block Lemon street; office upstairs.
BANGOR ORANGE BOXES. "

FATCV CF
Foot ot Laurel near J T A K W depot.

BANKS.
"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
W J Winetfar, President, Front street

BARBERS.

Lemo'n street, opposite Putnam House.
MOHR, FHANK

Falk block. Lemon street.
BOARD OF TRADE.

OFFICE, SO 28 FRONT STREET.
Visitors In the city wishing information f
will be cheerfully suppiico.

BOARDING HOUSES.

MRS TO HUTCHINSON,
Board Inn and Dining Room. Water and Main

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

COCHRANE. FC
Fruut street, next door to post office.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

VATTERLIN, H T -
.

Morague block. Lemon street.
BOOK BINDERS.

PALATKA NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Held street.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING AND REPAIRING.

FroitTt,MEdoor south of First Nat Bank
KODOA, BENJL, Agent,

Lemon street, opposite Putnam House.
CANDY MANUFACTURERS.

SMITH. TtEJ
No 8 Lemon street, Gillis block.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

KTJPPERBUSCH, CHA8
Putnam Gallery, Lemon street, op Putnam

SMITH, K4KJ
No Lemon street. Gillis block.

CISTERNS AND TANKS.

TANK FACTORY,
A L Jones, proprietor. Water street, near
J T K W depot.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

'fity Hurvevor, Nog. 3 and 4 Moragno block,
over Kerstlng's.

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

LOF.R. MARCUS
Gillis block. Lemon street.

ZACHAKIA8, A
No 14 Lemon street.

CONFECTIONERY.

BECKS. J F
Lemon street, corner of Socond

CROCKERY.
02TNA.A

Hickman-Kennerl- y block. Lemon street.
V DENTAL ROOMS.

ESTES, WW
Moras-n- block, lrann street, upstairs.

HOSKNUEKG, DK W H
Hickman block Lemon street, upstairs.

DRY GOODS.
DEVEREDX, CP

Lemon street
JACOHHON", I

Phcenix block Lemon street
GRAIN. HAY, ETC.

VERTREES CO.,
Foot of Laurel street, near JTiKW RY

GROCERS.
DUNN. JOHN T

Next to post office. Front street
HAGAN. J W

I.fmon street, corner of Jones
HAI'UHTON BROS., A M

Pho-nl- block. Lemon street
IfDST.AV

Irnr block, foot of Iomon street
PBTERMANN. HENIS

gtrwt. southeast corner of First
IOGKKO MUN1IEE

liiokmun-Kennerl- y block. Lemon street
SHELLEY. J H

Opposite Southern Expross Company t
GUN 4 LOCKSMITHS.

HENDRICKSOtf. L
Iemon street, opposite Putnam House

HARDWARE.

GRIFFIN PARKER
Florida Southern building. Water street

LANE, K T
Hart's block. Water street.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

SANDERSON, R C
Opposite Putnam House, Lemon street

HOTELS.
CANOVA HOUSE

A P Canova, prop, cor Reld and Second sts
CAKLETON HOUSE, Andrew Mhelley, prop,

Court House block. Orange street
HOTEL P1H EN1X '

John Uixler. prop, ror Lemon and Water
SARATOGA HOTEL. Mai. A S Waliburn,

proprietor. Front street corner of William
THE ARLINGTON, cor. lMuin and Second.

Mrs. L. Fai.k, Priwietress.
THE VET END. Firat-uln- Boarding for

families, cor of Dodge and Emsnett streets
ICE.

PALATKA ICR FACTORY, L C Canova,
manager. Laurel st, t et River and Emmett

INSURANCE.

CARLETON KENNERLY
KiH)in3. Kenmtrlv-Hickma- n blk. Lemon st

HI 1,1.1 A HI) & CO..CHA8 M
Palatka National Bank building. Front Bt

WEItlJ, W J
Pout office building

JEWELRY.
HEATH, O E

Lemon street, opposite Putnam House
SPF. K.JOHN V

Front street, four doors south of Lemon
JOB PRINTING.

PALATKA NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Reid strati

LIVERY STABLES.

GEM CITY LIVERY AND SALE STABLE
Near J T & K W depot. First street

MEHW1N & HON
Ijenmn street, between Third and Fourth

RAMSAl'ER, J M
Corner of Reid and Secou st reet

LIME.

EATON, CH AS F, Aoknt
Foot of Laurel street

LUMBER.
COY D, D A

Uiver street, next to Gas Works
MEAT MARKETS.

CROSS, W n
Miinxger Gem City market. Water street

CUM MINUS CO
street, two doors west of Jonea

GOODSON & CO., M C
No 211 Front street

MUKRAV, THOMAS
Lemon street, between Third and Fourth

MILLINERY AND FANCY 600DS.
iToLRROOK. MRS THOS

troiit street, opposite Putnam House
PAINTS. OILS AND ARTISTS' MATERIALS

BARNES. K
Palatka National Bank building Front st

PHOTOGRAPHERS

MANGOLD. JO
keunerlv-Hickma- n block. Lemon street

PHYSICIANS.

CYRUS, DrWH
Moragne block. Lemon street, upstairs

REAL ESTATE.

BURT, JAMES
Town lot, Palatka Heights.

MEALY & TRIAY
lfawrd of Trade Room, Front street

TiLi'ititn ti u
J'alatka "National Bank building. Front st

SALOONS.

EDWARDS, AN CO.,
' Hart's block. Water street

IDAHO Sl.tMlN
Twlr Palmettoea, Lemou street

JlcG ILL, JOHN
Lemou street, near J T K W junction

ASH. DOORS AND BLINDS'
"

BARNES. U
' Palatka National Bank building. Front st

TAILORING.

FINNINGER. t; a
Over Loco's store. Lemon street, upstairs

TAXIDERMIST.
FRY. W 8

t'fnt street, three doots south of Lemon

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

fiOW, W C '
No 30 Front street

WAGON FACTORY.

ACE MARTIN
Kiver street, near Gas Works

WOOD YtRD
D ALTON. M H

Foot of Adsma streat

autumn leaves, with the walls between
covered with the high colored Japanese
umbrellas, fans and other articles,
present to the eye a grand combination

i . pr . i ? . .vi ueauiy. luruuga mis corridor one
makes his way to the grand dining
room, and here the genius of the de-

signer has richly displayed itself. As
elsewhere the bold outlines of the heavy
festoons and the blight colors of the
Japanese work form the groundwork
while on each side are fifteen windows
richly and tastily framed, and with
hanging baskets artistically managed.

It is in the parlor, however, that the
truest elegance has been attained. Else
where boldness of outline and a grand
effect has been aimed at, as being more
public ground, but ra the parlor the de
signs display a delicacy of handling and
an effect at once quiet and elegant.
Here most artistic effects are produced by
the arrangement of sheaves of the ordi-
nary "cat tail" of the north, and com--
bineu with designs m the delicate trac
ings of the fern and autumn leaves form
most beautiful combinations. At the
north end of the parlor the wall over the
mantel is covered with a strikingly beau
tiful design in fern and autumn leaves.
On the left of the matitel a large urn is
seen. The urn itself, constructed from
moss for a ground work, with delicate
gretn vines running through it, is some
four feet in height, while arranged as
though growing out of the urn are long
sprays of the "cat tail," interspersed
with delicate leaves, ferns and vines,
the whole covering a space of some ten
feet in height and six feet in width.
On the right of the mantel the
wall is ornamented with a huge horse
shoe of moss and delicate vines, while
diagonally crossing one leg of the shoe
is a large spray of "cat tails." The
upper wall, between the two doors lead-

ing into the corridor, is decorated with
an immense yet delicate design in leaves,
while facing it, over the windows, is
another design similar, yet different.
The south end of the parlor is also
treated in a delightfully delicate and
artistic manner, and the whole effect is
one which will long be remembered.

OTTfi S0LDIES BOYS.

Their Triumph at Saaford Who Partici

patedThe Judges' Eeport.
The Gem City Guards covered them

selves with glory at Sanford and excited
the envy of all the other companies of
the Florida Line. Not only that they
secured the priwj for the best drilled
company but because one of their mem-
bers, Joe Haughton, carried off the first
prize offered for the best individual
drill.

The oflicers and privates who repre
sented the Gem City Guards at Sanford
were:

Captain, R. W. Davis.
First Lieutenant, C. J. Joseph.
Second Lieutenant, F. C. Coehi ane.
First Sergeant, I. White.
Second Sergeant, E. M. McLaury.
First Four Pratt, Gay, Braswell, De

Montmollin.
Second Four Reid. Milliard, Riles,

Rogero.
Third Four Lucas, Ray, Mohr, De

Witt
Fourth Four Haughton, Graham,

Race, Willard.
There were twenty-fiv- e entries for the

individual drill, eight from the Gem
City Guards, four from the Gainesville
Cadets, thirteen from the Orlando
Guards. The first prize was awarded to
Private J. H. ITaughton of the Gem City
Guards.

It has been already stated that the
Gem City Guards won the honors as the
best drilled company. We are not afraid
to see them pitted against any company
in the State.

In the individual drill the contestants
from the Gem City Guards were Sergt.
White, Sergt. McLaury, Sergt. Lucas,
Sergt. Haughton.Corp. Reid, Jr.,Jlogero,
Braswell, Pratt.

The Sanford Journal says: "The
drill was really reduced to the Gem
City Guards, who won the prize."

Three rifle teams contested, five men in
each. The score they made was as fol
lows:
DeLand Ritles 88
Gem City Guards lie
Orlando Guards 47

The Gem City Guards' representatives
in this contest were Messrs. Braswell,
Gray, Willard, Hiser and Mohr. The
best individual shot was made by Mr.
Deeming, of DeLand, 20 points out of a
possible 25.

The report of the judges, Edwin P.
Cater, Colonel and Superintendent, C. A.
Curtis, Captain U. S. A.; John E. Lam
beth, Captain, was as follows:
Gentlemen of the Drill C'oniraitt- - of the

south rlonua Exposition:
We, your judges in the contest be

tween the volunteer military companies
of the State, beg leave to report as fol
lows:

We find that the Gem Citv Guards are
entitled to the first prize. This is largely
due to the Orlando Guards not finishing
the programme as required.

We find that Sergt. Haughton. of the
Gem City Guards, is the best drilled
volunteer soldier; and that the East
Florida Seminary Cadets are entitled to
the first prize offered for cadet com
panies.

e would say further tliat owing to
the roughness of the trround and the
very hard programme, we consider the
drill very creditable indeed, and con
gratulate the various commands com
peting on their soldierly bearing and
proficiency in drill.

CUT NOTES.

The C. E. Grilling property at Cres
cent City has been sold in bulk to Mr. J,
R. Howe, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the
citizens of that delightful town are
happy.

A big crowd came up on the Sylvester
yesterday.

A large three-maste- d schooner arrived
in port yesterday and is anchored off the
Florida Southern dock. She thought a
cargo of. assorted mercliandise for
Messrs. Geo. 11. Foster & Co.

As the steamer Waunita was being
overliaulcd a small round tin box about
1 inches in diameter was found embed
ded in the stern post of the boat. A
cross is scratched on the top and bottom
of the box and inside a slip of paper
with the Lord's Prayer printed on it was
found. The I per is considerably soiled
by rust.

It Disbands in Washington-Mana- ger Locks Says
the Loss Is 1 1 00.000.

W aShington, February 23. After the
performance at the new National Thea
ter this evening the National Opera Com
pany decided to disband. The business
has been for a long time very indifferent
in receipts and returns. The engage
ment this week was simply disastrous.
There have been strikes among the ar
ista, orchestra, etc., for the last four

;ma oi me week , delaying the rising
f the curtain and necessitating a change

of operas. At a meeting of the company
this afternoon Manager Locke announced
that the end had come; there were no
funds and he had exhausted all
means of financial help. The
receipts of the matinee and t's

erformance will be used to take the
company to New York. Manager Locke
states that the deficit of the sixteen
weeks is $100,000, $75,000 of which is a
loss to himself and friends. He has lost
everything. Twenty-fiv- e thousand dol
lars is owing to the artists and other
members of the company. Manager
Locke says in time he will pay every
thing. He is now convinced, he says,
that opera on a grand scale cannot be
made in America.

"
REVENGE IS SWEET.

The Knigh:s of Labor Propose to Even Up With the
Brotherhood of Engineers.

Reading, Pa., February 25. The im
pending strike of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Engineers on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad, is an
event of considerable interest to the two
hundred engineers on the Reading Rail-
road who lost their positions during re-

cent trainmen troubles. These engineers
were Knights of Labor and most of theh- -

positions were obtained by Brotherhood
men, whom they supplanted ten years
ago. 1 hey now propose to retaliate, and

movement to this effect was started
to-da- y along the line of the Reading
Railroad wherever these Knights of La
bor engineers are now located.

In case of a strike on the Chi-;- o,

Burlington and Quincy Road
hey propose offering themselves

for t'je places of the striking Brother
hood men. A delegation will probably
leave for Chicago early next week with
more to follow.

FURNACES TO SHUT DOWN.

The Edgar Thompson Steel Works and the Em

ployees at Variance on Waqes. .

Pittsburg, February 25. It is prob
able that all the furnaces at the Edgar
Thompson Steel Works will be shut
down next Tuesday, on account of the
failure to settle the wages differences.
Both sides are firm and refuse to make
any further concessions. Arbitration
has been suggested, but the company
will not agree to it, unless the award is
for a year; while the men refuse to ac
cept it for more than six months. As
this is the ultima t ion of the employees
and employers, a strike seems to be in
evitable.

If the men refuse to work, said a
member of the firm to-da- y, "we will
bank our furnaces and have our pig iron
shipped from outside sources. The firm
is determined to maintain the stand thev
have taken. Wages have been reduced
at other steel works, and we can't pay
higher wages and compete with them
in the manufacture of rails."

OUR NEW NAVY.

Naval Constructor Wilson and Commodore Schley
Make a Report.

Washington, February 25. Chief
Naval Constructor Wilson and Commo
dore Schlev, chief of the Bureau of
Equipment and Recruiting, have just
returned from a visit of inspection to
Cramp's shipyard at Philadelphia. They
report the status of the work on the new
vessels as follows:

Ways are being put under the gunboat
Yorktown preparatory to her launch.
The dynamite cruiser (unnamed) is ready
for the ways and will be launched a few
days later than the Yorktown. Both
these vessels will be launched inside of a
month. The cruiser Baltimore is in
frame and all plated up and her deck
beams are crossed for all the decks. Ev
ery thing is in readiness for work on the
cruisers Newark and Philadelphia. The
blocking is all down lor laying the keel
of the former and the keel of the latter
will be laid inside of six weeks.

GEORGIA REPUBLICANS.

The State' Central Committee Appoints
April 18 for the State Convention.

Atlanta, Oa., February 25. The Re

publican State Central Committee met
here to-da- y and directed the State Con-
vention to be called to meet in this city
on the third Wednesday in April for the
election of delegates at large to the Na
tional Republican Convention, and for
other purposes. After the committee
had adjourned, part of the members re
maining in the hall informally gave an
expression of preference for President,
resulting largely in favor of Sherman.

t wm Chester X Greene.
Nsw York, February 24. Chester L.

Greene, of the firm of C. L. Greene & Co.,
cotton brokers, whose cotton report is
sent South each day, dropped dead on
the floor of the Cotton Exchange yester
day afternoon. Mr. Greene was a mem
ber of the Exchange, but the name was
given eroniously last night as Charles
Greene.

An Oil Well Broke Them.
Cano City, Cou, February 25. The

Exchange Bank, owned by Murdock
Bros., yesterday made an assignment to
A. P. Gamer, their cashier. Assets,
$122,000; liabilities, $144,500. Sinking
an oil well in the Florence di&trict is

thought to have catted ihe failure.

euerai Newton to be Head of the Coast
Surveys

Washington, February 23. It is ru
mored that General John Newton, Su-

perintendent of the public works at
New York, is to be appointed Superin-
tendent of the Coast Survey, but in the
absence of the President it is. impossi
ble to obtain information on the subject,

Weather Judications.
Eastern Florida Local rutin f(Mowed

by colder fair weather, light to fresh
vest to north teincU.

Their Departure lor Washington-Ta- eir

Ircm the Visit.

Suecidl to tfte Palatka A"eir.

Jacksonville, February 2j. rhe Sen
atorial party returned to this city to-da- y

from St. Augustine, en route home.
Senator Call and family came on me

early train, and spent the morning
among his friends in the city, and the
balance of the party came over at i:ia

m. and were met at the South Jack
sonville depot by members of tne Jack-
sonville Board of Trade, taken in charge
and escorted on the ferry steamer 'from
the depot direct to the Waycross depot,
where a lunch was provided for them.
At 2:05 o'clock they boarded the train
and bid adieu to Florida.

The Pullman parlor car Bosporus bad
been handsomely arranged for the party,
liesides the passengers had piled about it

SI T

oranges, moss, young alligators, ooxes.
flowers, etc.

The party expressed great delight with
the trip and their brief stay at Jackson-
ville and St. Augustine. They were pro
fuse in their thanks for the courteous at
tention they liad received at the hands
of the members of the Board of Trade,
and the citizens of Jacksonville. While
at the depot the brief stop was spent so-

cially in chatting with each other upon
the incidents of the trip, and the pleas
ure it had afforded.

The ladies were unanimous in their
praises of Florida, its delightful climate
and generous hearted people. They all
took their departure regretfully. Senator
Jones remarking, it wa9 the close of a
round of enjoyment the most pleasant of
his life.

Senator George said next to Mississippi
came Florida for a warm place in his
heart. Those who escorted the guests
to the Waycross depot consisted of Judge
Thomas Settle, Col. A. W. Cockrell, Dr.
J. M. Fairlie, General Ldwith, Messrs.
F. W. Mumby, W. A. Bours, P. Walter
and Ernest Wiltz.

Leon Bryan, the boy stabbed Wednes
day by John Franklin, colored, is said to
be in a precarious condition, and Frank-
lin is held to await the result of the
wound.

George Bryan, colored, was arrested
to-da- y by Constable Stephens on a war-

rant charging him with obtaining a
watch from E. Vanderjwol under false
pretenses. J. E. S.

OUR WASHINGTON SPECIAL.

Rumor That Tascott Has! Been Arrested Persons

Conslng to Florida.

Sitecial to the Patatlia A'euw.

Washington, February 25. Rumor
was current this evening that a private
detective agency had captured Tascott,
the murderer of millionaire Snell in this
city. At this hour, however, nothing
can be found to verify the report.

Mr. John F. Ellis, Miss Raphael Ellis
and Mrs. H. S. Ellis left this morning
for Asheville, N. C. Before returning

Washington they will visit Jackson
ville and spend several days at Green
Cove Spring. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Al
len, of Oswego, N. Y., are in this city on
their way for a sojourn of several weeks
in Florida.

THE PRESIDENT AT CHARLESTON.

Forty Thousand People on the Streets -- A Bright

Day and Spring Temperature.

Charleston, February 25. President
Cleveland and party arrived here at 9:54
this morning, and were received at the
station by the mayor and committee of
eight aldermen and citizens. They drove
through the principal streets with a mil

itary escort, consisting of the Charleston
Light Dragoons and German Hussars.
Upon the arrival of the train a Presiden
tial salute of twenty-on- e guns was fired
by detachments of the German and La-

fayette Artillery. At least 46,000 persons
were on the streets during the passage
of the party, and the air was rent with
enthusiastic cheers. There was a sky of
unclouded blue, and the temperature
that of spring. The party left Charles-
ton at 11:15 o'clock a. m. The Presiden-
tial train was loaded down with flowers,
the baggage car being entirely filled with
floral offerings and tropical fruits. Two
pet alligators are part of the museum of
curiosities from Florida.

There was no formal speech making
in Charleston. On Marion Square the
soldiery of the city were drawn up in
line and the President and his party
were received with military honors.
The only stop made by the visitors on
their drive through the city was at the
Charleston Orphans' Ilom5, where bas
kets of flowers were presented by the
children.

THE C, B. AND Q. DIFFICULTY.

The Status of the Case Between the Road and the
Engineers and Firemen.

Chicago, February 25. Oa the Bur
lington Road this morning everything is
running as usual, and it is stated that
tne threatened strike of the engineers
and firemen, if it occurs at all, will not
take place for several days. The dele-

gates who have been here presenting the
men's demands to the oflicers of the road
left for their homes yesterday, without
having accomplished their mission. But
before the strike can occur their report
will have to be heard and adopted by
the different lodges. One of the dele-

gates is from Colorado and will not
reach Denver before

The officers of the Burlington Road
have drawn up an elaborate reply to the
men's demands, embodying' their rea-
sons for refusal ct the changes asked for
by the committee and the schedule of
wages paid by tle Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy. The reply says that in
substance" the demands made by the men
were, first, the pay to be governed solely
by the miles ran, wlthom regard tp
Other conditions or circumstances;
second, average increase of pay; third,
abolition of classification, based on

length or service, age or experience:
fourth, no more examinations, of tesi ex-

cept such as are agreed upon by the gen
eral manager and General Grievances
Committee. To these the road says:

first, that the' present system is in
force upon many important roads in this
country, and is preferred because it is
the best one to fairly provide for differ-
ences in amount of labor, time and re
sponsibility required by engineers upon
different runs. Tlietrip basis, in vc-i-

THE PUTNAM HOUSE ADORNMENTS.

Tho Whit Mountains Contribute
Florida Tb Art or Japaa Pressed

Into Service for Its
Adorn uient.

Our citizens are justly proud of the
Putnam House, which ha arisen, Phuv
nix like, from the ashes of its predeces-
sor. The reputation of the house has,
among tourists, justified that pride in a
remarkable degree. Grand palaces liave
a certain charm but not every one pre
fers as a steady residence, such a sur
rounding of grandeur and magnificence
as to detract in a serious manner from
that hoSne-lov-e, which the true Ameri-
can has so deeply implanted in his heart.

Before the days of the Ponce de Leon
the Putnam had a reputation sec-

ond to tliat of none in Florida, and to-

day, as a home-lik- e residence for those
who like such a union of grandeur and
comfort as will give enough of the one
as not to detract from the true value of
the other, tne Putnam easily takes its
rank as the leading hotel of Florida.

The leading feature to be noticed in
all the appointments of the Putnam is
the quiet and refined elegance charac
terizing it in all departments. Through-
out may be noticed the traces of the
true artistic instinct which has inspired
all the interior arrangements. "In the
order of the cuisine, the service, in the
arranging and getting up of the menu,
especially of the Sunday menu, a guid
ing spirit is manifest which bears the
stamp of genius. And nowhere is the
truly poetic nature of this artistic in
stinct more noticeably shown than in the
nature and designs of the decorations
which are a delight to the eye and a
solace to the spirit. Nature and art have
joined to furnish the materials, and
genius have combined them.

As one enters the doors of the Putnam
House by the main entrance his eye is
greeted and charmed by a display of colors
and designs that is striking. The bright
ness of the high coloring of the Japanese
decorations which are arranged so artis-

tically on the walls is toned down in a
delightful manner by the more qutet
green of nature's providing. Imme-
diately in front, as one looks down the
centre of the rotunda, directly facing
the office, are ranged two rows of col-

umns. From the capitals of these col-

umns, six in number, long and heavy
festoons, made from the princess pine of
the North, are hung, running from col-

umn to column between the rows, and
from the columns to the sides of the
room, drooping low and crossing each
other diagonally. The green of these fes
toons is rich and dark, and in the general
effect leaves nothing to be desired. On
the walls are grouped in artistic and reg
ular informality Japanese umbrellas,
fans, handkerchiefs, and bric-a-bra- c

work, in endless variety of brightness
and gaiety of coloring. In the rotunda,
along the corridors, and in the dining
room, these combinations form the
ground work, while at every point of
vantage natural colored and variegated
ferns and autumn leaves are displayed
in designs which strike the eye as the
production of a master hand.

Over the arch which spans the office
the wall is decorated with a massive yet
delicately outlined combination of fern
leaves and autumn leaves, while running
through the figures of the design is a
running ving which gives a delicate
tone to the whoitAt the springs of the
arch are placed pots in which are grow-
ing plants of variegated colors, and from
which issue running vines, while under
the center of the arch depends a hanging
basket with growing plants. , Immedi-
ately in front of the office, between two
columns, lianas an immense blossom of
the banana plant.

To the left of the office, as one enters
from the street, is seen an arch corre
sponding in size with the one spanning
the clerk's desk and counter, and which
spans the entrance to a corridor leading
to suites of rooms beyond. Over this
arch is an immense design in fern and
autumn leaves, the latter showing all
the rich colors and shading which form
their great beauty. Standing on the
floor at the sides of the archway are
large vases about two and one-ha- lf feet
high, and in which are growing large
specimens or a species of the ucca
plant, commonly known as the "Spanish
bayonet." At the bases of the Yucca
grow running vines the uandenng
Jew.

Just inside this arch is situated the
elevator, and the walla of the square
open spaces before the corridor is
reached are covered with decorations in
Japanese work, and designs in ferns and
autumn leaves. Directly facing one,
passing under the arch, the wall is seen
to be profusely covered. The central
points of the design are a pair of snow
shoes and a Casaadian toboggan, while
surrounding the decorations are remind
ers of a clime somewhat colder than that
of ours. The window placed alongside
the elevator is also uti lized as a coigne of
vantage, and from the large hanging
basket are growing richly colored plants,

ith the Wandering Jew meandering
through and around all at its own sweet
will. From the center of the arch also

hang a large hanging basket, with
growipg plants.

To the right and left of the office runs
two long corridors. That to the left leads
to the hallway and stairs. "Ihe ceiling
is hid from sight by heavy and long
festoons of the princess pine, and the
walls on each ek'e are tastefully deco
rated with a profusion of Japanese de
signs.

The corridor tn the right of the office,
leading along the parlors to the dining
room has been used to display the skill
of the designer in a truly beautiful and
remarkable manner. The windows on
one side, with the banging baskets
depending in each, and the door
ways to the parlor on the otbr.

SUMMARY OF ITS PROCEEDINGS.

ENABLING CONFEDERATES TO

FILL ARMY POSITIONS.

Bill for Organizing the Territory of

Oklahoma.

The House Goes in the Kuo'ness of Dimin

ishing; the Surplus by Appropri-
ations for Public KuILl lues- -

Washington, February 25. On mo-

tion of Mr. Lanhani, of Texas, the bill
was passed providing an additional mode
of taking depositions of witnesses in
causes pending in United States courts.
It provides that it shall be lawful to take
depositions in the mode prescribed by
the law of the State in which the court is
held.

PENSION TO MRS. KIRBY.

Mr. Yost, of Virginia, called up the
bill granting a pension of $50 a month
(with arrears from .1878) to Mary B.

Kirby, widow of Major R. M. Kirby,
who died in 1842 from disease contracted
in the Florida war.

On motion of Mr. McMillan, of Ten-

nessee, the arrears feature was elimina-
ted from the bill, and Mr. Struble, of
Iowa, moved to reduce the rate of pen-
sion to $30, contending that Congress
had made it a rule not to grant pensions
exceeding that amount to oilicers of the
rank of major.

Mr. Yost regretted that the House had
seen fit to strike out the arrears clause.
The widow would have been entitled to
a pension of $71 a month from the time
of her husband's death had she made ap-

plication for it, and in justice the Gov-

ernment owed her $ 10,000. He trusted
that the amount of the pension, which it
was now proposed to grant her, would
not be reduced.

The amendment was rejected and the
bill passed.

BILLS FROM COMMITTEES.
Mr. Stewart, of Georgia, from the

Committee on the Judiciary, reported a
bill rendering eligible to any position in
the army, any person who has served in
the military, naval or civil service of the
Confederate States. Placed on the House
calendar. Also adversely for punishing
the passing of Confederate money as
genuine United States obligations. Laid
on the table.

T. H. B. Browne, of Virgin, from
the Committee on Commerce, reported
the bill to establish a quarantine Station
at Cape Charles, Va. lieferred to. the
Committee of the whole.

THE OKLAHOMA BILL.

The bill for the organization of the
Territory of Oklahoma was considered
in Committee of the whole for an hour,
the time being chiefly occupied by Mr.
Mansur in explaining the effect of the
bill.

PUI3LIC BUILDINGS.
The floor was accorded in the commit

tee of the whole to the committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.

The first bill that came up was one ap
propriating $73,000 additional for a pub-
lic bridge at Chattanooga.

Mr. Bland renewed his epposition to
what he considered a loose method of
dealing with public buildings, and finally
offered an amendment providing that
no public buildings shall hereafter be
constructed unless some one of the ex-

ecutive departments shall first certify
to Congress that no suitable accommo
dation for the service of the Government
can I obtained in the city or town speci
fied at a less rental than $5,000 a year.
The amendment was ruled out of order
and the bill was agreed to.

Upon the next bill, appropriating
$250,000 for the purchase of a site for a
public building at Buffalo, N. Y., Mr.
Bland took occasion to renew his attacks
upon the tariff and to advocate the re
duction of the surplus by the payment
of the bonded debt. He appealed to the
House to cease to waste n.oney on these
public buildings and to come down to
the Democratic doctrine of economy and
reduction of taxes. He referred to the
President's message (reference to which
was received with applause on the Dem
ocratic siile). and as a Democrat de
nounced every attempt to take the peo-

ple's money from the Treasury by the
Blair Educational Bill, public building
measures ana other squandering propo
sitions.

Mr. Dibble suggested that the gentle
man from Missouri (Bland) by his course
of action in regard to public building
measures, was violating the spirit of the
resolution making those measures the
special order.

Mr. Bland replied that ho would not
permit a handful of men to sweep these
bills through in shame and scandal, but
he would avail himself of his constitu
tional right to require a quorum to vote
on every proposition.

Mr. Cowlee, of SJorth Carolina, wish
ing to ask Dibble a question, the an
nouncement by the chair that "the gen
tleman from NorthCarolina desires to
ask the gentleman from South Carolina
a question," gave rise to much laughter.
and the changes wers riing on the char
acter and spirit of the question to be
pronounced.

The next bill was the Senate bill ap
propriating $1,200,000 for a building at
Omaha. Nebraska, with the proposed
substitute appropriating $500,000 for the
purchase of a site but making no appro-
priation for the building.

NO .VOTE ON THE BILLS.
Mr. Bland, by offering numerous

amendments,' prevented a vote being
taken on the bills, and the committee
having risen, the House, without action
on the bills reported, at 5:10 adjourned.

SMALL-PO- X IN CUBA.

Criminal Apathy ct the Havana Authority -- A

Shed tor a Hospital.

ew York, February 25. An Ameri-

can gentleman traveling in Cuba writes
from Havana, under date of February
16, as follows: "The protest by the Local
Board of Charity to the mayor of Havana
developes the fact that between May last
and January 1, 1888, 2,000 persons have
died of small-po- x in the city of Havana,
and, further, that during the same time
4,000 persons in other parts of the island
have died, Santiago de Cuba contrib-

uting over 1,000 deaths. The protest
goes on to state that the petitioners gave
warning at the beginning of the epi-

demic and that the authorities are doing
nothing.

'Regla and Guanabacon, on the har-
bor of Havana, are full of it. Cuban

apathy is best illustrated by the follow-

ing discovery, made within a fortnight.
It was generally supposed that the city
had a proper small-po- x hospital, an in-

spection revealed a shed, forty-eig- ht

patients, one negro attendant, with a
few quarts of milk. This in the heart of
the city of Havana, the city whose
proud boast is that it is the "Mecca of
the Antillies."

METROPOLITAN BANK OFFICIALS.

President Means and Vice President OeCamp In

dieted Placet! Under Bond.

Cincinnati, February 25. Wm.
Means, late president of the Metropolitan
National Bank, appeared ljefore Judge
Sage and pleaded not guilty to the in-

dictment found late yesterday, which
charge'! hi.n with missapplication of the
funds of the Metropolitan Bank to the
amount of $234,288. His bond was
given as $50,000, and Henry Hanna and
Capt. C. M. Holloway were accepted as
sureties. The bond of John R. DeCamp,
late vice president of the same bank,
was fixed at $35,000. It has not yet
been given, but his previous bjnd will
hold until a, new one is given. His in-

dictment charges him with making a
false statement to the Comptroller of
Currency of the condition of the bank
on December 10 last.

SENATE RULES.

The Committee at Work on Them Some of the
Amendments.

Washington, February 25. The Com
mittee on Rules acted to-da- y favorably
on Senator Blackburks resolution, to
make it not in order for the Senate
Committee on Appropriations to report
back appropriation bills, except the
Urgent Deficiency bill, within five days
after the receipt from the House of Repre-
sentatives. The original resolution said
ten days, but the committee amended it.
This is a notification to the House of
Representatives that the Senate will not
hereafter consent to an adjournment
sine die until it can see its way clear to
an opportunity of at least Ave days with-
in which to consider appropriation bills.
At the last session three important bills
reached the Senate for the first time
within two days of the final adjourn-
ment. v

The committee also agreed to so amend
the rules that no debate or remarks
shall be in order on presentation of peti
tions or memorials.

iheiTatt resolution for open execu-
tive . sessions was talked over-a- hour
with indifferent result. It was devel-

oped that a majority of the committee,
namely: Senators Aldrich, Sherman and
blackburn are at least in favor of some
modification of the existing rules, both
with respect to treaties anu nomina
tions.

GRIDIRON CLUB TO THE FRONT.

Thy Give a Dinner to a belec-- t Company
of IMntiosjuislied Clients.

Washington, February 25. The
Gridiron Club, composed of Washington
correspondents, entertained at dinner

ht Secretary Endicott, Senator
Sabin, Representatives Breckinridge,
Lodge, Morse, Hemphill, Compton and
Robertson, Civil Service Commissioner
Oberly, Editor F. W. Dawson, of the
Charleston Xeirs and Courier, Editor
Patrick Walsh, of the Augusta Chronicle,
Editor James W. Clarke, of the Boston
Globe, President M. P. Handy, f the
Clover Club, of Philadelphia, and
Barrett Phillips.

Chief Arthur Gives His Consent.

Chicago, February 25. Chief Arthur
was asked this morning about the pro-

posed strike of the locomotive engineers
and firemen on the Burlington system,
and he said that he had given his consent
to a general strike, but that the men
would not leave their posts to-da- y. He
added that unless the differences be
tween the men and the officials were ad
justed before Monday morning the loco
motive engineers and firemen, would
leave their posts;

Iron Hill Suspension.

Reading, Pa., February 23. The
sheet mill of the Reading Iron Works
suspended this afternoon, throwing STS
men out of employment. The company
had previously laid off 200 hands in its
other mills on account of dull trade. It
is believed by leading iron manufac
turers that the coal strike has had the
effect of diverting a certain amount of
the iron trade to pthpr sectioas.

Resolution Adop'ittf by Lehigh Miners.

Tamavca, Pa., February 25.- - At Lon.
ford, yesterday, District Assembly No.
87, composed of the striking miners of
the Lehigh region, adopted resolutions
offering to return to work provided the
companies bind themselves not to dis
criminate against the strikers and to ur
bitrate the questions at issue within ten
days after the accomplishment of actual
resumption.

free to restore her status in Bulgaria by
force the crisis would have been pre-
cipitated and Russia would have been

into fighting in the allies tiap.
This has been avoided and the protracted
comedy of negotiations will not be pre-
ceded by the tragedy of war. There
will be much wearisome yearning about
collective notes, differences amongst the
powers, concert of the powers for the
deposition of Prince Ferdinand, concea?
sions of Russia, adhesion by A ustria,
and so forth, but amid them all the
situation will be unchanged. '. .

FERDISASD WIIX STEP OCT.
The Porte may condescend to the -

mockery of denouncing Ferdinand, if .

the i lowers decide to declare that the or
der of things in Bulgaria is not quite iu
accordance with the Berlin treaty, but
the result will be niL Prince Ferdinand
will not succumb till he is ousted bjr S

force. The central powers will accept
no Russian candidate, nor any settle
ment the Czar can propose.
RCSSIA TAKES ADVA5TAOI OF DELXf.

Meanwhile Kua has taken ad vantage
of the delay to complete the negotiation
for the French alliance, to extend t 9
mobilization of her forces, which is now
practically progressing, and to set her
troops in line of battle, with her Im-

mense resources reorganized sine (
discovery of the defects in the tar"
tation and commissariat departnwc
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